Mrs Beaurain’s Blurb

From all staff at Fairhills Primary School
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

A HUGE thank you to all staff for their commitment and effort over the year.
Thankyou and good bye to Katharine, Liz and Moz from Fairhills Rangers, Jacqui our wonderful Chaplain, Rhys McKENZIE our brilliant youth worker, Svetlana USATOV, Erin DAWSON, Tracey WHEATLEY, Brad MORGAN and Josh OOSTWOUD– we’ve all loved learning with you!
Welcome to Fairhills PS to Mr Joel CLARKE and
Mr Stuart BEEVER, Leading teacher 2017.

The following staff will be placed at Fairhills PS in 2017:

ES Staff / OFFICE:
Mrs Linda LEWIS Business Manager
Mrs Melissa McDonald Office Administration

FAIRHILLS RANGERS:
Ms Ranjit KAUR
Ms Pam KEMP

ES Staff Integration:
Mrs Jenny PICKNELL
Ms Charlotte JARROLD
Mrs Yvonne ANDERSON

CHAPLAIN:
TBA

LEADING TEACHER:
Mr Stuart BEEVER

CLASS TEACHERS:
Ms Chris HARWOOD FOUNDATION / 1
Miss Melissa CARLSON 1 / 2C
Ms Jenna TAMPALINE 3 / 4T
Mr Joel CLARKE 3 / 4C
Mrs Ebony WALDRON 5 / 6W
Mrs Debby DAVIDOVIC 5 / 6D

SPECIALISTS:
Mrs Fiona MILINGTON PE
Mrs Debbie TAIT Performing Arts (Art / Music)
Ms Jennie TUEVEY Information and Digital Literacy Learning Leader
Mrs Sandra BOTH Reading Recovery/Literacy support

Thankyou

Rhys guitar, Jess voice and keyboard and Toni for teaching us to love and play chess.
Thank you SHERPA workers who have looked after us so well before and after school.
FD: Elly—For making a big effort in writing and writing a narrative independently
1/2O: Maisie & Yannis—For showing persistence in solving sharing and grouping problems
1/2C: Charlee—For putting effort in her spelling activities in class
1/2C: Sam—For creating 2 fantastic narratives this week
12C: Scarlett—For using her knowledge of reading strategies to help her with unfamiliar words
FD: Leroy—For always putting in his best effort and approaching tasks with a positive attitude
1/2O: Charlie—For being an excellent role model and improving in all areas of learning
1/2O: Ryder—For being a good listener and classroom helper. Keep up the hard work, Ryder!
1/2C: Maddison—For developing her confidence skills
1/2C: Zaine—For putting in lots of effort with his writing

1/2C: Diesel—For working hard with his reading
1/2C: Trinity—For being a great helper in the classroom
1/2C: Maddison—For developing her confidence skills
1/2C: Zaine—For putting in lots of effort with his writing

1/2O: Maisie & Yannis—For showing persistence in solving sharing and grouping problems
1/2C: Charlee—For putting effort in her spelling activities in class
1/2C: Sam—For creating 2 fantastic narratives this week
12C: Scarlett—For using her knowledge of reading strategies to help her with unfamiliar words
FD: Leroy—For always putting in his best effort and approaching tasks with a positive attitude
1/2O: Charlie—For being an excellent role model and improving in all areas of learning
1/2O: Ryder—For being a good listener and classroom helper. Keep up the hard work, Ryder!
1/2C: Maddison—For developing her confidence skills
1/2C: Zaine—For putting in lots of effort with his writing

FR: Johnny—For his great work on persuasive writing
3/4T: Sasha—For always putting in a great effort and developing her public speaking skills. Well done!
3/4A: Juan—For a great effort in all his work this week!
5/6W: Zuleika—For being focussed in class

5/6M: Perrin—For being a great listener
5/6M: Chloe & Allira ‘Art Award’—For being so responsible and helpful in the Art room while Grade 6s were rehearsing their graduation song.
3/4T: Lillian ‘PE Award’—For mastering a forward and backwards roll with commitment & courage
1/2O: Grace ‘Reading Award’—For great reading and a good explanation of the main idea
1/2C: Maddison—For developing her confidence skills
1/2C: Zaine—For putting in lots of effort with his writing

Well done to all of our students on a year full of LEARNING!
Great effort guys!
THANK YOU
fabulous families, parents and carers!
Goodbye and all the very best to our graduating 2016 Year 6 students.

THANKYOU STUDENT LEADERS!

Start Up and Rigour and Routine will run at the beginning of 2017. This is when we:

build
respectful accepting relationships
individual and class understandings
community spirit
We will hold a whole school community celebration at the end of the first three weeks of Term 1 2017.
thank you School Councillors
PFA
our crossing ladies
ALL our volunteers
student mentors
banking ladies
and………..

WELL DONE EVERYONE ON A YEAR FULL OF LEARNING!
Enjoy a peaceful, joyous Christmas and a safe prosperous New Year
Moi

Dear families,

Your child has been given 2017 Student Payment Forms to bring home to you. This year, we have a new format for the Student Payments. The form has two sides: The first side is for the Student Payments and payment options available. The second side can be completed if you would like to set up a Payment Plan and pay on instalments. I am at school Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 8.15am until 3.00pm. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any queries about Student Payments and the new format for 2017. For families that would like to set up a payment plan, and also include their 2017 Camp and Excursion costs, we will be able to set that up for you in Term 1 2017, when the camp charges are finalised. Books will be available for pick up on Friday 27th & Monday 30th January 2017 for Years 3—6 (book covers will be provided for Year 3—6). Foundation to Year 2 do not need to collect books for covering as book covers will be provided.

Kind regards,
Linda Lewis, Business Manager

Chaplain’s Chat

Hi everyone, Jacqui Carter here - the Chaplain. What a great year 2016 has been at Fairhills Primary School! If you are not yet aware - I am currently 6 months pregnant and due to have my first baby at the start of March, 2017. Very exciting! This will mean many changes in my life - and when I do return to work it will not be full-time. Unfortunately I will not be returning to FPS, as I just do not have enough days in the week to fit everything in that I would like to. I have loved being part of our Fairhills school community! It has been an absolute privilege to spend time getting to know you - students, families and staff - and I have enjoyed building friendships and appreciated receiving your never-ending support. Thankyou!! The great news is there will be a Chaplain from The Salvation Army who will take on my position for 2017, and I have full confidence that this person will do a great job in our school. Please help them to feel welcome and part of our community. Thank-you again for the opportunity to be part of our Fairhills community for the last two years. Enjoy the Christmas Break - please remember to get out an on an adventure or two and spend lots of time with family and friends! :) With love, Jacqui.
Sherpa

Sherpakids will be closed during this holiday season from the 21st December until the 31st December 2016. The summer holiday program will commence from the 2nd January 2017 until 27th January 2017. For any enquiries please contact 0452 070 898 or Kelly on 0425 071 317. Email address sherpakidsfairhills@gmail.com

On behalf of everyone at Sherpakids Fairhills we would like to say a very BIG thank you for all your kind support and looking forward to another great year ahead for 2017!!

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR 2017